
When Lead Remediation is required for a home, business or any building,
Sentinel understands that this is very specialized work. We want to
ensure that you have all the tools that you need to do this work quickly,
safely and effectively. That's why we've created a line of environmentally
friendly products to help you manage lead-based dust hazards as
efficiently as possible. Whether stripping lead paint, getting clearance
after removal or simply maintaining lead products in place, Sentinel has
the product and the process for you. 

Sentinel 206 PeroxyStrip
Paint & Coating Stripper

Sentinel 206 PeroxyStrip Paint & Coating Stripper
is an environmentally safe stripper, powerful enough
to dissolve most paint and coatings. PeroxyStrip is
formulated with non-hazardous ingredients and is
boosted with the power of hydrogen peroxide.
PeroxyStrip's thick gel allows for easy use, especially
on vertical surfaces and it rinses with water, making
for fast clean up.

Product Data Sheet

https://files.constantcontact.com/5cb963b0501/1fb82388-0097-4af9-9de7-e0ceeaa75dd2.pdf


Sentinel 805 EnviroWash

Sentinel 805 EnviroWash is a concentrated
product specifically designed for lead dust
cleanup.805 should be used before
encapsulating, after active abatement has
concluded and for general maintenance in
reducing exposure to lead dust.

Product Data Sheet

Sentinel ET-290 & ET-90 EnviroTowels

Sentinel Envirotowels for lead dust removal are
the latest technology in cleaning and removing
lead dust. They are designed to used for pre-
cleaning prior to removal or encasement and
final clean-up following lead abatement.Each
towel is ready-to-use and presoaked with a
solution of Sentinel 805, a lead-specific cleaner
that meets HUD Guidelines and Maryland
Procedures. Each 290 pail contains 270 towels
which are protected from contamination within
the container.

Product Data Sheet

Sentinel Lead Encapsulant

Sentinel Lead Encapsulant is an Interior/ Exterior, water
based, Zero V.O.C., low odor coating designed as a
permanent solution for abatement of lead-based paint.
Sentinel Lead Encapsulant is formulated with a flexible,
durable, high solids finish that provides a thick barrier that
traps and holds in lead contaminants on a variety of
building surfaces. Sentinel Lead Encapsulant contains a
bitter tasting anti-ingestant which deters children from oral
contact. Sentinel Lead Encapsulant has been tested
independently and found to meet the ASTM E-1795
requirements for liquid coating lead encapsulation
products. Sentinel Lead Encapsulant complies with HUD
& EPA for abatement by encapsulation.
  
Product Data Sheet

Sentinel Lead Lockdown Sealant

Sentinel Lead Lockdown-Sealant is an
interior/exterior, 100% acrylic water based, Zero
V.O.C. low odor coating. Lead Lockdown-Sealant
is designed as a post-removal lead dust lockdown
solution subsequent to building materials being

https://files.constantcontact.com/5cb963b0501/37b9e859-8110-4620-82fe-570120a0ee06.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5cb963b0501/f866e46e-32b5-4ec4-ba44-772ada627a0b.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/5cb963b0501/651d64b9-b6d4-4473-847b-fbf5b44f3ff9.pdf


removed and or being demolished. Lead Lockdown-
Sealant also seals and secures residual lead based
paint. Lead Lockdown- Sealant is formulated with a
flexible, durable, clear matte finish that will bond to
most surfaces without the need of sanding & priming
and will accept most top coats.
*Note: Sentinel Lead Lockdown-Sealant is NOT an
encapsulant. When lead encapsulation is required
use Sentinel Lead Encapsulant.

Product Data Sheet

Contact Sentinel today by calling 800-373-0633 or email us at
getinfo@senpro.com for more information about these products or to

find a Sentinel distributor in your area.
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